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Traditional Colombian Harpist visits the Region July 6-27, 2017

A man with long fingernails stands behind a harp, playing vigorous 
dance music. Other musicians play maracas and cuatro (a small 4-
stringed guitar), and there may also be a singer. This is the typical 
combo in a musical tradition called joropo (ho RO po), or musica 
llanera (music of the plains), widely known across the lowlands of the 
Orinoco river. Here on the plains of Colombia and Venezuela, as 
elsewhere in Latin America, the harp took solid root after arriving with 
the Spanish in the 16th century. 

Colombian harpist Hildo Ariel Aguirre Daza brings joropo to our region 
during the month of July, 2017. In Virginia his tour starts this weekend, with 
appearances July 7-8-9 in Winchester, Front Royal, Lincoln, and McLean. 
After that he will travel to West Virginia, appearing in Shepherdstown, 
Charleston, Parkersburg and  Morgantown. Then he will be in State College 
and Pittsburgh, PA before traveling to Chicago where the tour will end on 
July 27.

Hildo Ariel is a world-class performer and teacher of the arpa llanera, the 
traditional "harp of the plains" of Venezuela and Colombia. He founded his 
music school, Academia Llano y Joropo, in Bogota, in 1988. Thousands of 
children and young people have studied with him, and he has trained scores 
of professional musicians.

More about the musician and the music can be found online at
https://www.harpingforharmony.org/hildotourss

A detailed itinerary can be found at 
https://www.harpingforharmony.org/hildoevents

Each event begins with a solo performance by the artist. Afterwards, there is 
a hands-on workshop for musicians or anyone interested in further study and 
practice of the joropo style, technique and repertoire. 



The workshop aims to teach the distinctive rhythms of joropo as performed 
on the harp and also on other instruments including percussion. Local 
acoustic musicians, especially Latin-style performers, are especially 
encouraged to take advantage of this unusual opportunit

The range of joropo musical forms is wide:

Tonada (to NAH da) is gentle, melodic, soothing, derived in part from 
the unaccompanied crooning or lullaby that goes with milking cows on 
the cattle ranches of the plains.

Pasaje (pa SAH hay) is essentially song and story. It celebrates joy, 
sorrow, love, nature, and more (work, loss, jealousy, pride, ...). Whether 
sung or performed as an instrumental, the titles and lyrics are poetry.

Joropo, the dance form that gives a name to the entire tradition, is fast 
and strongly rhythmic, reminiscent of Appalachian "clogging." The 
male partner's step is called zapateado (stomping), while the woman's is 
escobillado (sweeping). When it is not entirely instrumental, the 
accompanying lyrics are often contentious, with an edge of humor, 
depicting the challenges of life and work.
 

The tour is organized by John Lozier, a longtime West Virginian who took up 
the harp after a visit to Venezuela in 1991. On his most recent trip, in 2014, 
Lozier studied with Hildo Ariel for two weeks at Academia Llano y Joropo, 
in Bogota.
 
Admission to most events is free to the public, with "donations suggested." 

Lozier's mission is "to present Latin American harp traditions to new 
audiences." The tour is a funded by Harping for Harmony Foundation, a 
501(c)(3) nonprofit organization formed in 1995 "to promote harmony and 
community, locally and globally, through harp music." Donations can be 
made online at harpingforharmony.org, or by mail to 345 Virginia Avenue, 
Morgantown, WV 26505. Lozier can be reached by phone at 304 276 5141.



Hildo Ariel Aguirre Daza is an elegant performer on the world concert stage, 
while at the same time he is rooted in the joropo traditions on the cattle 
ranches of the Orinoco plains. Those who attend his events will never again 
envision the stereotypical image of a tiny woman seated behind a giant 
golden harp, or that of a wandering minstrel in Ireland or Scotland. 

More:

John Lozier, 304 276 5141
jl@harpingforharmony.org
345 Virginia Avenue
Morgantown, WV 26505
www.harpingforharmony.org


